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Editorial
The Editorial Board

On Publishing Volume 70

ABEI.ARDO L APOFTADERA

Edibrin 0rief

he publication ot lhe Cabletourand the delivery of
a copy to each and every Free Mason are the

ENHIOUE L LOCSIN
Managirq Editor

commitrnenbof the Grand Lo@eof the Philippines
to its 15,000 nembers. When we were first sum-

BAULA. TAMAN
Featues Editor

moned by the Grand Master to constifute the
Editorial Board for the 70th volume of the Cabretow, we re-

JOEL P. PAI.ACIOS

at least six issues of the magazine and to improve the mailing
and distribution thereof to each and every brethren.
The first order of business was to lird a publishing house that
would print the Cabletowusing quality paper at the teast cost.

sponded to his summons and accepted the challenge to publish

News Edibr

IORL U. MEGERTE
Photo/Layout EdiW
BATON B. PBOTACIO

Cirolaton ilanager

at the price of less than P5.@ per issue. ln addition to the

HEYiIOTD S. FAJARDO
Gonsultant
FEY{ATO S. PUIIO

Consulhnt

The CABLETOW is pub-,
lbhed bimonhly by the Gnand
'iodgeot fre & Accepbd lrla-

fir

mns ottre Rtritipplneswih
cipal ofiice at fte Pladdel Ma-

sonic Temple, '1440 San
lrarclino St, irhto i/hnila, D,
&l.RenbEdassecmddass
mall matbr at he ilianila Post
Ofiice on June 16, I 9e.

VW Bro. Enrique "Henry" L. Locsin, our Managing Editor, made
anangernents with Book Media Press, lnc. to printthe hbletow

"special" price, Book Media gave the Cabletow colored pages
and book paper for the inside pages.
The contract VW Bro. Henry entered into with Book Media
assures the Cabletowwrlh substantial savings for the upgrading
of equiprnent such as the computer and tlpewriter, and even for
the purchase of new equipment such as a copier and laser
printerfor desktop publishing. The next editorialboard stands to
reap the savings generated by this Editorial Board.
The second order of business was to improve the mailing ard
distribution of the publication. Bro" Flarnon B. Protacio, Circulation Manager, with the constancy of his determination, proned
equal tothe task. The 1 5,m0 copbsof the CaDtetowwere nniled
in the record time ot two weeK from publication_ His Masonic
labor was recognized by brethren from within the 7,200 islarids
of the Philippines and from across the Philippine seas. Lettersto
the Editor attested to the marked improvement accomplishd by
Bro. Mon. lvicreover, he did not hesihte to deliver copim of the
&bbtow personally, more especially to our Senior Masons.
The touching letter from MW Clinton F. Carlson and the joyfut
reception given by W Bro. Remedios E. Racela to Bro. Protacio
and Bro. Megerle provided the hunnn drarna of the Gbletow.
Bro. Protacio also updated the mailing list.
The features and nevte articles contributed by VW Bro. Raul

A. Laman, Features Editor, and Bro. Joel P. Palacios, Neurs
Editor, formed the content ot @bletow. The variety of articles
and the wide range of topics writen and published in Volume 70
of the Gablelirw made for interesting reading. The Editorial
Board would meet before publication to deliberate on the thenre

and issues to focus on whether enMronment, fvlasonic virtues,

THE CABLETOW

concern for Senior Masons, and widows
and orphans of Masons.
The Cabletow covers and the inside
photos were the responsibility of the everavailable and amiable Bro. Karl U. Megerle,
Photo and Layout Editor, who would not
hesitate for a moment to'go to the field to
take shots of a sienery, a rnonument, a
Masonic function, or go to any photo session. Bro. Karl or Bro. Charlie, as he is also
known, is a silentworker, but he delivers on
the dot.
MW Reynato S. Puno kept his line open

lor consultation, while MW Reynold

S.

Fajardo continued to share his researches
on Freemasonry by allowing us to publish
$ome of them. The humility of the Brother
who once sat at the Grand Oriental Chair

was never lost. He preferred to share his
works without his by-line.

Finally, our principal contributor, the
MW Grand Master, opened up the hearts
and minds of the Fraternity through his

reflections, giving us the opportunity to
meet the characters of the fourth ruffian,
hoodlum in apron, Z4'caral or gold-plated
Mason, Spoon and Fork Mason, and San
Mig Mason.
For us, the Editorial Board, it was a
good Masonic Year for the Cabletow. ltwas
a pleasure serving the Grand Lodge and
our Brethren; and we thank you allfor giving
us the opportunity to be of service to you.
Fraternally we remain,
VW Abelardo L. APortadera, Jr.
Editor in Chief

It was a pleasure to serve...

@

@

Abelado

L. Aportadera,

Edilor in Chlet

ffi
"w7

Jogl P. Palacios

Raul A. Laman

NewsEd'|or@

Features Editor

@

Enrique L. Locsln
Managing Editor

&

iil.,x;ffiili

Reynato S. Puno
Cmsultant

Thank you...
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Messaqe from the GM

A Mason in "Spirit and
in Deed," Forever!
year ago, we took over the
helm of leadership ol the Most

Worshipful Grand Lodge to
embark in a voyage of adven-

ture and service. With some
trepidation on our part, we took the hesitiant
step to fill in the vacuum left by our predecessors, unsure of whether we can equal
their gargantuan achievements or steer clear
of the quagmires and treacherous shoals
that had confronted them during their terms.

-

Buoyed by the aspiration of all the Brethren and the challenge that awaited us, we
sailed in ourflagship-the Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge. Assured of the wisdom and
'counsel of the Past Grand Masters and the
Masonic personalities, we set our course
and charted our voyage. The treacherous
areas where wrecks and shortcomings of
previous voyages were marked for us to
avoid.
Today, as we see a faint glow break in
the horizon beyond, signalling the dawn of
another Masonic year, it is but appropriate
and Umely for us to pause and reflect on our

achievements and shortfalls, individually
and collectively, in order to provide valuable
lessons to be passed on to the next voyager.

We may have accomplished something
tangibly and visibly to the mutual benefit

and pleasure of the members of our Most
WorshiptuI Grand Lodge, but the bottomline

is: Have we really put meanlng to our
theme this Masonic Year, "A Mason in
Spirit and in Deed?" The answer may elude
the wisest amongst us at this tirne or in the
short span of a year of service and hdherence to its admonition.

Our theme carries with it our lifetime
commitment as long as we keep our
cabletow. lt is our words to live by in our
everyday life and our battlecry in our conquest for the hearts and minds of all in the
arena of the contending winds of change
prevailing in our world today.
Brothers, be one!

@
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ANCOM

Prutdent Fidel V. Ramos r*eiving an acacia plant trom PGM William
Qllasha (ANCOM 93}

Gand Nasts Riat
tllarden (ANCOfr
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D.

$).

Aprtaden

with RW Danilo Angelx,

*nior

Grand
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Gnnd Master with Past Grand Masters (ANCOM

93).

Grand Master at the historical Kawit Shrine,
June 12, 1*)3.

Grand Lodge Oflicers (1993

- 1994)
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H. Do trylas

Lemons

S0G

Supreme Council S:t" A &

ASF of

Freemaaonry,

Southern Jurisdictlon,
awading a Lqion ot ll&r.fr
to GM Aportaitqa.

Potentate Nicholas
Thomas awarding 6il1
Aportdera tor Ns imfr*
tionel mes,sageg.

US Visitation

GM Aryrtadera with Vice Supreme Guardiaa ot'lhc
lnternationat Order torJob's Daught*, Matty *M*.
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With Senior DeWolays in
Los Angeles.
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Concern for Mother Earth

A r0o-hcpE,'tplanilttfl.l!a,.

A mango tree for District 6-A
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Concern for the calamity victims

nW Rr2d D.

Cqrfr.

Apfidq,

dldrlbutlng eli€ll goods at the nuU-Drsttict Rdlel

Concern for the young

t*',,/e Wq,

a lofrrt pr@ ol ilasntc Dldrtct Nd &A and Nuqa Edla Ldgc
No.73, NllYC, Nuana Ecga Provinclat Govemmellt and thc Eduardo L. Jowin
Fanddlm. Tt?€T/,ilntng Cerrl€lr is loca,Ed ar lt e lormq Social Hatt ol Ntrcva Ectp

Lfic

ro

No ftr. WB Tony Hatryd Is ttplr

Wor8,hip

llasdq.
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Gonventions

Aprbden at Districts
l-4, 7-8, *A and *B

GM

M ul ti-D i stri ct Co nventi o n,
March 27, '1993.

Senator Gloria Macapagal - Arroyo, spxial guest ot the Maltl-Distrtct
Convention in Cabanatuan City, rxeiving Plaque ol Apprxiation trom
Grand Master Aportadera.
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Constitution of Urdaneta Lodge No. 3O2
F&AM. The biggest gathering of Grand
Line Officers outside of ANCOM '93

Gtarrrd Loclge otllcors at attention during the slrylng
ol the national anthqn.

GM Rtzal

D. Aportadera

lads llonl otffitg.

RW Danilo D. Angelec,
9enior Gnnd Warden d*
livers hie messerge

b

the

brchrcnolWdatpbl@
No.302-

12
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Lopez-laem Da| flonl of-

tering by WB Alfredo
Beboso ot Lopez-Jaena

if,emortal Lodge No. 194,
YW ilanuel B. de Asis,
DDGil D-14 and Bro.
Pefiatlorida.

GraN Ldge Officrlrs dur'
ing a llasonlc pande.

Cornerstone-laYing ceremony ot Camiguin lsland

Lodge No. 296. Photo
slprvs GWAqrbderupb
siding, assisted bY VW
Agbya DDGU 17 and WB
Rexel Pacunbt, Master of
@ m utg in lsland lodge No.

M.
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Wi-l'c",

..'t.

rire caarsi6w

Grand Lodge Circa 93 - 94

tlow Plarldal Tomplt

Lobby

.t

old

PlarlclelTcmplc

14
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Prsent lobby at the old
Plartdel Temde but/dfirg.

Grand LodgeOtl'r@

GraN Lodge DormibrY
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Grand Lodge cantedn under
new managament

Gnnd Lodge elevator
lully pld for.

The

Gnnd Master

STAFF

The G nnd l-oclge stalt with GM Riat D. Aportadea, MW
Rudyardo V. Bunda, PGM, Grand furetary and VW
Roberto C. Reyes, Assistant GraN *retary.

1S
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Scenes
and
Events
MW Rizal D. Apfiadera enjoying a snack at the resi'
dence of WB Mayor Juanito Bernardo, Worshipful Naster ot Sta. Rosa ladge No. 297.

MW Rizal D. Aportadera

answerirry questions
lrom a panel of print and
broadcast media. Thts
was a llve prccc lnterulew.

MW Aportadera posed
with somebrcthren atttte
residence of WB Mayor

JwnitoL.fumado.From

L - R: VW Santiago

C.

Centenova, MW Rizal D.
Aportadera, Bro. Danilo
Gamino, VW Filanuel L.
Collado, VW Pablito S.

Lacamilao and vw
Roblrto Reyes.
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DDGMltawloA.Ctyiano,
Gov. Rodolto Aguinaldo,
brethren, and other govemment officials ioin in tlre
celebration of lndepdence Day at Rizal Park,
Tuguqarao, Cagayan.

Atter celebrating lndependence Day, June 12,
1993, brethren and their
families went to Enrile,
CagayantorTtoePlailhry.
The brethrcn planted Acaciafre€6.. Intl?€picturcarc
brethren from Gonzaga
Lodge No. 66 and ltawas
lidgeNo.2l5.

Alter the

tre

theirfamilix.

18

planting, brethrcn went on a picnlc with
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MW Rizal D. Aprtadenspking betorctlregndwtx
ol Eduardo L. Joeon Training Center at Nueva Ecija

Lodge No.73.

MW Rlzal D. Aportadera,

together wlth Mayor

Marlano M. Joeon,

dlatrlb

b the outof-achool youths who
gnduated at the Tralnlng
utlng dlplomas

Center

ot

Nueva Eclla

loclge No.73.

Mayor Mariano N..Joson
spaking betore the happy
graduates.
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District 7 Bowling Tournament
lst Leg: Hosted by Cupang Lodge
No. 295 on July 18 at the
Cafe Valenzuela Resort

20
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Relief operations for victims of typhoon "Kadiang"
in Cabanatuan City undertaken by Brethren of llllasonic District 6-A under VW Manuel Collado, DDGM.

GM Rizal D. Aprtadera
handing out retiel goods.

RWPabloC.Ko,Jr-,DepW
Grand lilaster, assisting in
the distribution ot goods to
tttr victims.

Those in need await turn
during distribdion ot reliet.
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DEATH CLAIM
Sister Joselina P. Enriqua, widow ol the late WB Basilio J. Enriquez,
Past Masbr ot lsland Luz Minerva Lodge No. 5 wtro clied last May I 9, 1 993,
receivas a chxklrom WB fuyani B.lbarrcla,Trusurerol Acacla Mutual
Aid fuciety, lnc. rapresentlng the aggregale procaeds ol WB Enrlque's
PEP MemturshlpCertlllcates. Wtnesslng thedellvery ls WBEstaDr,n G.

Requiarme, Acacla's Admlnletratlve Manager.

A pose tor posterity

22
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Congratulations to...

RW Pablo G. Ko, Jr.
Deputy Grand Master, 1993 - 94
Grand Master, 1994 - 95

MARCH - APRIL 1994
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Bro. Jun Ramos
President Elect, Philippine llllasonic
Association of America, lnc.

ro. Jun Ramos, Past President of the Association of
Filipino Masons in the Midwest, a well-known insurance

executive and a community
leader in the Chicagoland area, was voted
President-Elect of the Philippine Masonic

Association of America, lnc., for the year
1994-1996 last March 12,1994, in Washington, DC.

The Philippine Masonic Association of
America, lnc. (PMAAI) is a national organization of Filipino Masons across the
United States. Jun Hamos is the Conven-

ippines that willstart and enable the Medical Regional Facilities in Tondo, Manila,
Davao, and Cebu Cities, managed by

blother Masons in the medical profession

to extend medical care to poor crippled
children. Last, but not the least, is the
Outreach Program in this convention,
wherein the delegates will visit povertystricken areas and distribute food, clothing,
toyrs, books, shoes, and othergoods to the
less
@

fortunate.

(Chicago News Release)

tion Chairman for the 1Oth Annual Masonic

'Convention that will be.held in Manila,
Philippines, on July

4, 1994. The theme
for this convention is "Challenges in Ma1 to

sonry," referring to international relationships among Filipino Masons and PMAAI in
the year 2000. lt will be held at the Manila
Diamond Hoteland, as of this writing, more

than 200 delegates have confirmed attendance.
ln this conventiori, the PMAAIwilldonate
$1,500.00 to the Masonic Grand Lodge of
the Philippines to qtart the Calamity Fund
for victims of natural calamities. lt has also
initiated donations of medical supplies and
equipment to the Grand Lodge of the Phil-

24

.I AM NO LONGER
CAPABLE OF
LEARNING."

_FAISEEven men in their later
yeant often surprise
themselves. Anything
worthwhile deserves an
efrort, and reasonable
efrort can produce
success.
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PM Aguinaldo,

125th Birth

Anniversary
asonic District No. 10,

led by Aguinaldo MemorialLodge No.31, F.
& A.M. celebrated the
125th birh anniversary

of WElro. Emilio F. Aguinaldo at the
Kawit Shrine. The flag-raising ceremony was preceded bY the floral
otfering by civic and government
agencies. The Grand Lodge of F. &
A.M., led by Grand Master Rizal D.
Aportadera and VW Romulo B" Pisig,
District Deputy Grand Master of Ma-

sonic District No, 10, and the

Masonic dignitaries before the tomb of WBro. Emilio F.
Aguinatdo. From Lto R: W Felicisimo A. Gafiac, DGL ot
Masonic District No. 10; WM Jose Panganiban of Aguinaldo
lvbmoriat Lodge No.31, F. & AM; tuMl Rizal D. Aportadera,
Grand Master; Bro. Mayor Fedeia A. Poblete, Malpr ol
Kawit, Cavite; and VW Romulo B. Pisig, DDGM of Masonic
District No.10..

Aguinaldo Memorial Lodge Worship-

ful Master Jose Panganiban and the
brethren of Cavite Lodges joined the
celebration and offered flowers in

r:3lr,.*ti'#

WBro. Aguinaldo's honor. WBro.
Aguinaldo was made a Mason at Pilar

Lodge and became

a

Master ol

Aguinaldo MemorialLodge No. 31, F.

& A.M. After the floral offering, a
Catholic mass was celebrated. Many

brethren present attended and received the sacrament in theirfull Masonic regalia.

@

The Cathot'rc Mass held duing the 125Ut birth anniversary of
Emilio F. Aguinaldo in Kawrt, Caite. From L to R: lvMl Rizal
D. Aportadeta, Granct Master; VW Romulo B. Pisig, DDGM of
Masonic District No. 10; Bto. Mayor Federico A. Pablete a,nd
Former Prime Mnbter Cesar A- Virata.

MARCH - APRIL 1994
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Bahi Reforestration lgnites
Other Bicol Projects
by WB

Goblrdo

O. Petqa, Sr., PM

o be a leader is one thing, but
to be followed is another. This
is according to VW Ernesto C.
Tabanao, DDGM, leader of the

Masonic Bahl Reforestation
project. As a leader, he was followed not
only by the members of the Craft but by
various aggrupations and nongovernment
organizations, partlcularly in Masonic Dis,
trict No. 12. Ol course, this is his area of
jurisdiction, being a PENRO himsetf.

but will also make its environment more
conducive to a better quality of living, pro-

mote sound health, and foster a sale
citizenry-in accordance with a Mason's
burning desire to create a community of
men where the principal tenets of Freemasonry: Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth are
the guiding principtes. lt is atso the FreeITlasons' goal to have a pollution-tree corn-

munity.

@

Among those that followed the lead in
their respective reforestiation projects were
the Knights of Rizal of Camarines Sur,
which planted various kinds of trees in a

five-hectare reforestation project; the

Camarines Sur Administrators and Supervisors Association (CASA), wfrich atso hare

five hectares planted to trees; and the
Villazar High Schoolteachers and students
in a roadside tree-planting projectwithin the
Bicol National Park,

Notto be outdone in this program thrust

of Grand Master Rizal D. Aportadera, of
course, is the Sangguniang Kabataan
project which maintains a one-hectare reforestation project-a feat that can only be

equalled but never surpassed by other
Kabataan aggrupations.
A reforestation proiecteither in denuded
areas or along the thoroughfares in Bicol, if

given impetus and aftention, will not only
keep the emnomy in this province moving,

26

TIIE TEST
Elias tolbarra: "You lorred
your country. . .because
ever5rthtng smiled on you,
your countty had done you

no lnJustlcei you loved it
as rre love anynhlng that
makes us happy. But the

day in which you

6ee

yourself poor and hungry,
lrcrsecuted, betrayed, and

sold by your own

countrymen, on that day
you wlll dlsowzr yourself,

your country, and all
mankind." (Noli Me

Tangere, p.473)
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Bicol Relief
Projects
Register
Success

REST THEE WEI.L
Apostrophe to Mqriq Clqro who
diedin thenunneryof Sfo. CIcIro

"wlrcre she entered pure ond
stoinless ond expired like o
chrushed tlower": "Sleep in
pecrce, ill-storred dqughter oI my

hcrpless fcrtherlcnd! Bury in the
grcrve the enchcntrnents oI youth,

foded in their prime! When o
people connot offer its dqughters

c trcnquil home under
by Bro. Restrtuto Maravilla, Jr.
he Naga CityTyphoon Evacu-

ation Center Project participated in by Naga City Lodge
No.257, lsarog Lodge No. 33,

and Pagkakaisa Lodge No.
282 has donated thifi-four sacks of rice
and about nine boxes of canned goods
together with some relief clothings to nine
hundred families as well as medicalassistance to sick victims of typhoon Naning.
On the other hand, five hundred families
and about six hundred patients were treated
by Dr. Resty Maravilla and Dra. Teresita
Maravilla in a free clinic. The Maravillas
also donated fifteen sacks of rice from their
personal funds together with two thousand
pesos and relief clothings from Bro. Edgardo
Martinez and Martinez Memorial Hospital
and Colleges. Seven hundred pesos were
also given by WB Mariano of Muog Lodge
No. 89 which were used to buy matches,
noodles, and other necessary things for the
relief
@

project.

the

protection oI socred liberty, when

o mon con only leove to his
widow blushes, teqrs to his
mother, qnd slovery to his
children, you do well to condemn
yourself to perpetuol chostity;
stifling within you the germ oI o
fu ture genercrtion crccursed! Well

for you thct you hove not

to

shudder in your grove, hearing
the cries of those who gnocu in
dqrkness, oI those who feel yet

fettered of those who qre stifled
Irom lock of liberty! C'o with your .
poet's drecms into the regions of
the inlinite ... llappy she who dies
lqmented, she who lives in the

heqrt thqt loves her

o pure'

picture, q sacred remembrcnce,
unspotted by the bose possions
engendered by the yeors! C'o we
shqll remember you! In the cleqr
qir oI our ncrtive lqnd, under its
czure sky, qbove the billows of
the loke... we must eternolly see
you crs we dreqmed of you, foir,
beoutiful, rqdiqnt with hope,
pureos the light, yet still sodqnd

melcncholy in the contemplotions of our woest"

(Ei Flibusteris mlo, p. 232l,

MARCH - APRIL 1994
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Malolos Lodge No.46 Holds
75th Anniversary
he weeklong 75th anniversary
cetebration of Malolos Lodge
No.46 culminated with a day-

long program last April
1

9,

994 at its Temple in Malolos,

Bulacan. Declared by the municipality of
Malolos as "Freemasonry Week" from April
3 to 9, 1994, courtesy calls to the Mayor of
Malolos and Governor o[ Bulacan were
made on April 8 along with the holding of a
free medical clinic and "Operation Tule" for
the less-fortunate families of Sto. Rosario,
Malolos.
On April 9, the Brethren, led by WM Luis
G. Pineda, assembled attheTabang Exitof

the North Expressway to welcome Grand
Master Rizal D. Aportadera who was due to

arrive at 7:30 in the morning. GM Aportadera
was escorted tothe unveiling of a landmark

established at MacArthur Highway. MW
Aportadera and Mayor Pagasa Estrella of
Guiguinto, Bulacan delivered messages
for the occasion. This was followed by a
long motorcade from the site to the munici-

pal hall as the Brethren made a courtesy
callto the Mayor of $alolos.
At the Temple, GM Aportadera ted the
Brethren of Malolos to the most important
part of the program-the "Rededication of
the Lodge and the Renewalof Obligation."

Afternoon festivities consisted of
honoring the Past Masters by having their
pictures reproduced and presented to the

Mayor Pagasa
Estrella of Guiguinto,
Bulacan siakes
hands with MW Rizal
Apoftadera flanked by
Brcthren from Malolos
Lodge 46 and Cupang
Lodge 295 during the
unveiling of the 75th
anniversary marker at
MacArthur Highway,
Guiguinto, Bulacan.

28
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litMl Rizal
Aportaderu leads
the Brethren af
lY{a,lolos Lodge 46in
its rededication to

the Lodge

ud

rcnewal of obl:tgat:,on
during

iE 75th-1par
anniversary
celebration.

Brethren, later to be displayed at the Lo@e
Hall. Wdows of deceased Brethien were

also granted their lDs and pins and the
Lodge library was inaugurated by WM
Pineda. Aftbr this, GM Aportadera delivered his message wherein he reiterated the
anniversarythelne, "A Mason Arnong lvten,
A Diamond Among Gems."

The celebratbn of the 75th anniversary

again made the illustrious and historical

town of tt/alolos play host to another mile
stone. lt is common knowledge that Masons have played vital roles in the unfolding
of our country's history. ln every listorical
event, he stiands out like a diamond among

gems.

(D

WB Luis G. Pineda
and VWB Faustino
Garcia pose with
Mayor Estrella and
tlMl Awrtadera alter
unveiling lhe ma*et
to @mmemorate the
75th anniversary ot
Malolos Lodge 46.
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Aguinaldo
and the Sacred Triangle
by WU Rqelio Talastas, PDDGM
n the days of WBro. General
Emilio Aguinaldo, the univer-

sally recognized symbol of
Masonry was the "delta
sagrada" or sacred triangle,
not the square and compasses. lt was the
sacred triangle which was suspended in the
East. lt was alsothe trianglewhich Masons
inscribed on their rings, cuff links, and other
iewelry to display their membership. As the

heaw weight among Masonic symbols, the
triangle became the favoilte of our pioneer
Masons, including WBro. Aguinaldo. Thus,

when WElro. Aguinaldo came to power, he

incorporated the triangle in the postage
and telegraph stamps issued by his governrnent and in the coins which he ordered
minted. He also had the triangle placed in
the Philippine flag as a tribute to the Fra-

ternity he adored. More than all these,
WBro. Aguinaldo used the triangle whenever the opportunity arose, even rnsocial
and oflicial gatherings.
When WBro. Aguinaldo celebrated his

31st birthday on March 22, 1900 in his
mountrain hideout, he entertained the troops

in a mess hall where the tables were arranged in the form of a giant triangle. Bro.
Dimeon Villa, a close-in alde of Aguinaldo,
recorded this event in his diary, thus:
'The 22nd day of llarch dawnd with a
beautiful sky. At 5 o'clock, ail the buglers

soundd the reveille.

All the officers were in
tull uniform, and the soldiers had on clean
clothes. At 10 o'clock, allthe officers and

soldiers accompanying the honorable
president in these mountains went to his'
house to pay their respects to him. At 11
o'clrck, the honorable prxident went away
with all the soldiers to some woods near the
top ol the mountain where, in the midst of

shady trees,.was a triangular table tor
150 oc;rsons, wttich was covered with the
richest viands. At 12 o'clrck, the honorabte
president and all the otticers and soldiers
seated themselves at the table."

30
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Bythe way, the menu was:
"Valenck rice ala

gad r6ult,

spring

chbken stutlfd with native potatox, &ticiots strawberrysaie, suckting pi1, stew
a la Mauser, apritada, roast beet a la
bayonet. Wines, the grand basi of the
mountains; lruit of the ffason; syr,eets-orunge shebet, thunder jelly."

The following September, when the
annirrersary of the ratification of Philippine

lndependence was celebrated in the

rnountain iastnesses of Pahnan, lunch was
again served on a triangular table. Here is

Bienvenido.' After these solemn exerci*s,
rendered beautitul by a band of music, alt

went up into a convent vyhere there was
dancing for a short tine. Then a lurchqn
was serud to everybody, a triangular table
seating 2A0 persons haing been erwted
in the atrium of the convent.

"After luncheon, dancing again commenced aN was continued until 4 p.nt.,
when

bgan ttle racing by

the 0r16, greasd-

pole clinbing, aN so on. At 6 o'clrck sharp,

atl the town lormed in a procession and
paraded the streefs, crying 'Hurrah for independerce.'"

Bfo. Villa's ac@unt:
"September 29. - Tday being the anniversary of the ntitication of independene, all the inhabitants of Palanan, pur-

suant to a previous announcement by
'Lieutenant

Estefaln,'a*qbld

at g a.m.

in tle church where, with great emot'an in
their souls, they listened to the britliant

addrew

irrciting tlem to pafiiotism, whk;h
vtcre deliverd by *nores'fultazar,' Jxiel,

Magsarile, Reyes, and 'Esteban A.

Contemplating the life

of

WBro.

Aguinaldo, one cannot help but wonder
how our Flag would have looked like il the
square and compasses had been the
principal symbol of Masonry in WBro.
Aguinaklo's tine and not the triangle. How

would the stiamps and coins of the Revolutionary Government have been desigrred ?
How vtoukl they have arranged the tables
during the
@

banquets?

The philosophy of Masonry has not lost faith in the goodness of human nature and
considers liberty bs an inestirnable boon and every man's birthright. It consequently
endeavorsto inculcate the doctrinethat man mustbe educatedto be free andto seek to know
himself anC develop his innate faculties and inclinations. This edrcation involves the free
exercise of reason, not only to think and reason for himself, untrammeled by ready-made
dogme or oPiniorn consecrated by tradition or usage; h.tr to follow a nrle of conduct which
he consi&rs tbe most inaccordance with pndence andwisdom, though it be inaonflict with
that generally accepted and approved
Reason is the noblest gift to man. . . It is thedght, nay, the duty of each and every one
of w to rnake our contribution, be it ever so small, to the progress of the world, and it is not
by waiving the free use of reason that we can add our grain Jr sano to that building, but by
contributing a new thought, a new idea, a new mode of procedure or new rule o[ condrrct
He who conteots himself with taking all he needs from the accumulated wisdom of tlre ages
withut giving anything in return is a spendhrifi, not a collahorator.

-

ITTARCH -

MW Rafael Palma (1920)
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Bro. Vicente Lim of
Bagumbayan Lodge No.4
he ymr was 1941, the Americans were retreatingto Bataan

from the Japanese advance.
A large contingent of Filipino
soldiers under American command:-the 45th and 57th lnfantry Divisions
Scoub numbering close to

of the Philippine

70,000-were classified as "American" units
undei the socalled Philippine Department,
which led to a historical confusion:the lalse
impression that large numbers of Ameri-

ing 41st division," a tough contingent of
7,000 officers and men, was to be known in

history as "The Rock of Bataan." Gen.

cans had participated in the Bataan fight-

Douglas MacArthur on Corregidor lsland,

ing.

before fleeing by PT-boat and later by
plane to Australia, sent General Lim an
admiring dispatch*lauding his and his

.

'The truth was that no more than 4,000 of

the 78,000 Fil-American troops

were
Americans. For most of the three months,
allthe ftontline troops were Filipinos while
thebest-armed American unitswere held in

tfie rear as reserve.
The weapons the Filipinos had were
ancient relics of WW-|. They had to pit
three-inch grooveless mortars and decrepit
2.95 mountain guns againstJapanese artillery. They were forced to eat anything that
cameto hand and wereexposedtoall kinds

of insects in the jungle. But the Filipinos
under the leadership of an outstanding
young general held on, even while elsewhere in Southeast Asia, the Japanese tide
swept on without remorse.

This young general, who went by the
name General Vicente Lim, and his'Tight-

32

men's brave stand against the enemy.

General Lim, who was later secretly
executed bythe victorious Japanese, wrote
in a letter smuggled from the frontlines to
his wife:
'The estimated casualties that we gave
the Japs in that battle (of Abucay) were
4O,0N dead and wounded. . .l sincerely
gave creditto myotficers and enlistd men.
They are the ones wtto dkl it all. Mine is only
to inspke and to lead them- Whm history is
written, I will give them all the.crdit. Their
satistaction is mine to share.
ln his ideatism, benevolence, and stout-

ness of heart, General Lim proved to be
true to his Masonic callino-a true Mason
in spirit and in
@

deed. '
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The "Triangulo"
(History of Pilar Lodge No. 15, F & AM)
by WB Rolando N. Castafida, PM
t was in the latter part of 1893

were Baldomero Aguinaldo, Pantaleon

Severo

Garcia, Jose Elises, Sixto Sapinoso, lgnacio

Filipino
Catholic priest, organized a

Bella, Benedicto llano, Agustin Paredes,

Masonic club or'Triangulo" in
lmus, Cavite. Fr. Buenavefura, whmesymbolic name in Masonry is 'Kwitib,' was then
a member of Bathala Lodge No. 157 in

Cecilio Kamantigue, Luis Virata, Rufino

when Flev. Fr.
Buenaventura,

a

Ermita, Manila. His co-organizers were
Cayetano Topacio, a member of Panraw
Lodge No. 224 in Concepcion, Tarlac, and
Juan Castafreda, symbolic narne "Langam,'
a memberof NiladLodge No.144in tvlanila.
They were all natives of lmus, Cavite. The
'Triangulo" was named "Pilar," in honor of

the town's patron saint, "Nuestra Sefiora
DelPilar."

Silvestre Legaspi, Jose and Macario Tagle,

Mata, Estanislao Villanueva, Doroteo
Paredes, Antonio Espiritu, Canuto
Encarnation, C. Abad, P.lgnacio, S. Costra,
S. Nepomuceno, G. Costa, and J. Patricio.

Due to the persecutions of the civil
guards and friars, meetings of the members of the Lodge were held in different
secret places untilJune 1895, when itwas
temporarily held atthe residence of lgnacio
Elella in Sta. Monica St. (now Capt. lgnacio
Belta St.), lmus, Cavite.

On Ju-ne 5, 1894, 'Triangulo Pilar" was
granted the Charter and became a regular
Lodge underthe jurisdictionof Gran Oriente
Espaflol. The Lodge was then known as

The involvementof Fr. Buenaventura in
lvlasonry did not escape the knowledge ot

Logia Pilar No. 203. Rev. Fr. Severo

the Archbishop of Manila, Bisirop l{ozabda,

Buenaventura served as the first Master of
the Lodge. The solemn ceremonies of the
Lodge constitution was attended by no less
than the first Grand Master of the "Gran
Consejo Regional," Ambrosio Flores, and
other dignitaries.

who instructed the Spanish priest of lmus,
Fr. Jose Ma. Learte, that Fr. Buenaventura
be disciplined in the lmus seminary. This
rnove prompted Fr. Buenaventura to escape. Wth the help of his nephew, Javier

On the night of January 1, 1895, Emilio

Aguinaldo was secretly initiated in Logia
Pilar No. 203 by Juan Castefleda, Master of

the Lodge, at the residence of Cayetano
Topacio in Ambrocio St. (now Gen. Flavhno

Yengco St.), lmus, Cavite. lnitiated as
charter members together with Aguinaldo
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ESCAPE TO HONGKONG

Agramonte, they went to see Faustino
Villaruel, the incumbent Grand Master of
the Gran Consejo Regional. Villarueland
Ambrocio Flores helped in securing a
passport for Fr. Buenaventura and by the
end ot July 1895, Fr. Buenaventura sailed
for Hongkong on board the.S.S. Sunkiang.
Faustino Villaruel was later executed in
January 1 1, 1 897for revolutionary activiUes.

3it
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Fr. Buenaventura reached Hongkong
on August 2, 1895, where he met Juan
Castafieda and they both stayed at the
residence of lldefonso Laurel. On the
advice of another Mason, Jose lvla. Basa,

they proceeded to Japan together with
Jose A. Rarnos, symbolic narne.Socono."
lnitiated at Corinthian in London and called
grandfather of the revolution, Rarnos was
leader of the Anti-Friar Manifesto of 1888.
Offier ltiasons that boarded the S.S. Natal
for Japan with Buenaventura's group were
lsabelo Artacho and Manila's leadirB den-

tist, Bonifacio Arevalo, Grand Treasurer,
Gran Consejo Regional. There, they were
supposed to seek Japanee help for the
imperding Philippine Revolution.
THE CAVITE REPUBUC

Later, Aguinaldo joined the Katipunan
togerther with BaHometo Aguinaldo, Canurto
Encarnacion, Bened'rc'to llano, and Silveske

Legaspi, all of Logia Pilar No. 203. On
August 31, 1896, the revolution in Cavite
started with Aguinaldo's successfully led
uprisirB in Kawit. By dawn of September
1,1896, the first real offensive of the revolution took place in lmus. Emilio Aguinaldo
and his Kawit volunteers spearheaded the
attack on the Recolbct Hacienda house in
lpus. Jose Tagle, a Maior in the revolw
tibnary army, and his lmus volunteers,
constituted part of the aftacking force. A
third unit was headed by Baldomero
Aguinaldo, whose raid on the lmus Church
AugustSl had been thwarted

on the nigntof

by the stubborn enemy resistance. RQht
afterthe capture of lmus lrom the Spaniards,
Emilio Aguinaldo appointed Jose Tagle as
the new Municipal President of lmus. He
sened the town in such capacity until 1898.

It was at the suggestion of Emilio
Aguinaldo tnat tfre Mqgdalo Revolutionary
Govemrnent was organized wtth its headquarters in lmus. Notabb members of Logia
Pihr No. 203 took active part in the newly

u

organized government, with Baldomero
Aguinaldo as Preklent, Cayetano Topacio
as Secretaryof Finarce, Sixto Sapinosoas

Secrptaryof Justice, and Emilio Aguinaldo
as Flag-Lieutenant General.

It was during this time when

Fr.

Buenaventura and Juan Castafreda went
back to Hongkong. Castafreda later decided to go back to the Philippines and was
immediately arrested upon his return. After
a mock trial, he was imprisoned, tortured,
ard sentto exile in 1896, as reported bythe

"Commission de lnformes Historieos" of
Logia ttlodestia No. 199.|n Hongkong, Fr.

Buenaventura continued his lvlasonic activities urderthe narne of MacadoAlcantara.
He held the position of Junior Warden in
"Vangua'rdia" Lodge when Mariano Marti
Burgos was the Master of the Lodge. Fr.
Buenaventura also became a member of
"Comite Cental Filipino" in Hongkong.
INDEPENDENCE
On March 22, 1897, during the Tejeros

Convenlion held

in San Francisco

de

Itlalabon in Cavite, Gen Emilio Aguinaldo cf
Ivlagdalo was elected in absentiaas President of the revolutionary government, taking hb oath of offbe on the night of Marc*r

23,1897 amid persistent Spanish attacks
thatcmtthe lifeof Aguinakb's oder brother,
Crispulo, in the baftle of Pasong Santol.
The revolutionay go\rernment lasted up to
October 1897, replaced by the Biak-naBato Republic on Norrember 1 1897, and
later ended at the close of the year when
Aguinaldo and some other revolutionary
leaders left for Hongkong on voluntary exile. Aguinaldo reh:med to the Philipflnes at
the outbreak of the Spanbh-Arneri:an Whr
on April21, 1898. Wielding absolute porver
as head of a dictatorial governrnent (May
24 - June 23), Aguinaldo declared Philippine independence from Spain in Kawit on

June 12, 1898.
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Pilar Lodge was not readily restored
until December 1898, as most of its members were busy in setting up the new Republic. On September 15, the Revolutionary Congress convened in the Barasoain
Church in Malolos. The Brethren of Logia
Pilar No. 203 were just starting their restoration activities in the Lodge when the Filipino-American war broke out on February

4, 1899.
CONFLICT WITH AMERICA
Members of Logia Pilar No. 203 once
again clothed themselves in uniform to rise
in arms against the Americans. Gen.
Baldomero Aguinaldo was appointed Secretary of War and Gen. Pantaleon Garcia
was to lead a brigade stationed in the fourth
zone, north of Manila.
During the occupation of Manila by the
Americans, Juan Castefreda arrived in the

ing lrrom his wounds sustained whib defending the impoftant maintenance plant of

the Manila-Dagupan Railroad line

in
Caloocan. After his release, Gen. Pantaleon

Garcia became the first-elected Municipal
President of lmus in 1904. He later served
lmts as Justice of the Peace from 1906 to
't9C-. Jnder the commonwealth government, he served as Sergeant-at-Arms of
the Philippine Senate.
ln 1907, Gen. Garcia reorganized Logia

Pilar No. 203 at his residence in "Daang
Haligue" St. (now Gen. G. Bautista St.),
lmus. Fire struck the house of Pantaleon
Garcia in 1908 that destroyed the important
documents, records, and paraphemalia of
the Lodge. The Lodge was then moved to
the old brick house of 'Kapitan" Mariano

Monzon, fathor-in-law of Gen. Juan
Castafreda in Toclong, lmus, where the
present site of Mater Dolorosa Chapel is
located.

Philippines together with other prisoners
THE NEW ERA

from exile and was detained by the Ameri-

can mil'rtary. When the Americans occupied lmus, the people petitioned for his

tn 1909, Federico Alcantara, a memb^er

release and was subsequently appointed
Municipal President of lmus for the year
1899. Two months later, Castafreda re-

of Logia Pilar No. 203 donated a 1,17O
square meter lot near the town plaza to
serve as the Lodge's permanent site. A

signed to join the forces fighting the Americans. For the second time, Gen- Castafleda

three-storey building u,as built on the do-

was captured in Silang, Cavite, by the Fourth

nated lot durlng the encumbency ot
Pantaleon Garcia as Master, until 1911,

lnfantry under Captain Duncan.

with Baldomero Aguinaldo as the Senior

The following year, 1 900, another wouldbe member and Master of Logia Pilar No.

Warden and Sixto Sapinoso as the Junior
Warden. lt was abo atthis tirne when Logia
Pihr No.203 acquired a 600square rneter

203, Donato Virata, was appointed Mu-

cemetery lot intended for

nicipal President of lmus, and served until

brethren.

its

departed

1903. On March 23, 1901, Gen. Emilio
Aguinaldo was captured in Palanan, lsabela.
It was also at the turn of the century when

The Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands was organized in Decehber 19, 1912,

another member of Logia Pilar No. 203,
Gen. Pantaleon Garcia, was captured by

but it was not until 1917 wtren Logia Pilar

the American troops under Captain Smith,
in Jaen, Nueva Ecija, while still recuperat-

the Gran Oriente Espafiol, joined the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine lslands. lts charter
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No. 203, together with sorne lodges under
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was granted on February 13, 1917 under its
current name, Pilar Lodge No. 15, F & AM.
ManuelParedes was then the elected Master of the Lodge who served in that capacity

for the past five (5) years.
ln the field of education, a groupof Pilar
Lodge No. 15 members founded the lmus
CentralAcademy, now lmus lnstitute, on
January 20, 1923. The founders were

Manuel Paredes; "Mabanayad," Master in
'l
912, 1 914 to 191 7, and in 19?2; Epifanio
S. Paredes, t\raster in 1 913;and Dr. Lorenzo
Paredes, "Banahaw," Master in 1928. ln

addition, an Honorary Board of Trustees
was organized, also composed of the following Masons: Dean Conrado Benitez,

Past Grand Master; Atty. Jacinto

Kamantigue, "Bulaklak," of PilarLodge No.

15; and Felix B. Paredes, "Obediente,"
Master of Pilar Lodge in 1923..Felix B.
Paredes was elected Mayor of lmus in
1919 and served until 1925. Pilar Lodge
building tCIused the lmus CentralAcademy
until its transfer to its present site along
Nuevo Ave. in 1950.
Other members of Pilar Lodge whotook
active part in administering the schoolwere:
Dr. Eugenio Villanueva, Sr. (Master, 1961

and 1962), who served as Presidentfrom
1929 to 1933; Meliton Darvin, "Mainam"
(Master, 1929 and 1930), as Secretary;
Engr. Paulino Stuart and Zosimo Topacio,

"Mabini" (Master, 1921 and 1927), as
Presidents.

THE WORLD WAR II
The active days of the 1930s were interrupted when World War llerupted on December 7,1941. For this reason, the officers elected during the December 6, 1941

meeting were not duly installed. A few
months later, the Japanese occupied lmus
and the lo@e building served as their outpost.
Several rnemberc of Pilar Lodge No. 15

fought during the war. Col. (later Major
General) Mariano Castafieda, the oldest
son of Gen. Juan Castafreda, engaged the

enemy in heary attacks in the battle of
Quinauan Point, Aglaloloma Sector,
Marivehs, Batiaan. Major General lvlariano
Castafreda becamethe 6th Chietol Staff of
the Armed Forces of the Philippines, and
was later awarded the medal of valor for
gallantryfot having protected the life of His
excellency, President ttilanuelA. Floxas, on
the eve of the Parity Plebiscite on March 1 0,
194.7. CIher members of Pilar Lo@e No. 15
who likewise then served the Armed Forces
of the Philippines were Col. Hipolito Garma,

Col. Eleuterio Nave, Col. Ramon Bafiez,
and P.C. Sergeant Simeon Torribio. ln the
later years, many more members served
the Armed Forces of the Philippines and
even that ot the United statesOne fateful day, barely one month before the liberation of lmus, the 1 3 tvlafirs of
lmus suflbred and dled dueto the babarous

torture and inhuman punishment of the
ln the field of politics, several members
of thelodge were elected Municipal lvlay-

Japanese soldiers, within the premises of
the lodge.

ors of lmus dgring the post revolution period. Theywere Cecilio Kamantigue (19151919), Felix B. Paredes (1919-1925), and

THE POST.UBERANON DAYS

Blas Mallari (1925-1928).

Doroteo

Mangubat was elected Municipal Mayor of
Dasmarifras, Cavite in 1934.
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ln May 1945, three rnonths after the
liberation of Cavite Province, an inlorrnal
gathering ol some members of Pilar Lodge
No. 15 was held in the house of Cartdido
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Sayoc, the Treasurer of the Lodge. lt was

during this meeting when the members
present decided to resume activities of the
Lodge. The first stated meeting after liberation held in the hallof Pilar Lodge No. 15
was in June 1945. Dr. Afredo Saqui, PM

(1936), was then the Municipal Mayor of
lmus. Thb enduring Emilio Aguinaldo, himself the first President of the First Philippine

Republic, had the distinction of serving
.three other presidents. He served as a
member of their Council of State, under
Prmidents Laurel, Roxas, and Quirino. Gen.

Emilio F. Aguinaldo died on February 6,
196,1 at the ripe age of 95

The election of Rosendo C. Herrera as
the 66th Grand Masterof the Grand Lodp
of the Philippines marked the Lodge's in-

volvement in Grand Lodge affairs. MW
Herrera was the organizer of the Grand
Guild of Past Masters and the Confederation of Grand Masters of Masons of AsiaPacific, of which he is currently chairman,
and instrumental in fostering stronger ties
with the other Grand Jurisdictions worldwide. MW Herrera was elected Grand Secretary in April '1990. Other members who

served the Grand Lodge in various capacities were Romeo B. Argota, Olimpio
Castafieda, and Regalado Manimtim as
District Deputy Grand Master; and Eduardo

ln 1967, the dilapidated three-storey

M. Espejo as District Grand Lecturer.

temple that survived the ravages of World
War ll and barely withstood the typhoons
during that year, was renovated and lowered
into a two-storey edifice as we see it today.

Romeo Argota and Olimpio Castafieda also
served various appointive positions in the
Grand Lodge.

The project was started and completed

Pilar Lodge No. 15 likewise achieved

when Romeo B. Argota was Master, who
served as such from 1964 to 1967.

certiain milestones in other Masonic areas

Pilar Lodge's involvement in civic
projects started when it granted scholarships for the poor but deserving youths in
two of lmus's high schools. ln November

3A, 1977, the concrete Welcome Arch
project ol the Lodge was formally inaugurated during the 45th Annual District Convention, with Pilar Lodge as host, when

Roman A. Castafleda was Master, with
Rolando M. Castafreda as Senior Warden,

ard Samson B. Delgado as Junior Warden.
The Arch symbolized the strong influence
of Masonry in the town of lmus. Several
other benevolent and charitable projects
ensued on a continuing basis.
The temple undervrent further renovations and repainting when Felix Ladores
was Master ol the Lodge. Facelifting and
improvements of the cemetery lot were
done when Renato F. Sayoc was lvlaster.
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for its role in the organization of two appendant bodies, both domiciled at the Pilar
Masonic Temple. During the incumbency
of Fellx Ladores, the lmus Assembly No. 10.

of the lnternational Order of Bainbow for
Girls was organized and chartered in November 1983. Later, in 1986, Olimpio
Castiafleda, Romeo Argota, and Eduardo
M. Espejo rrvere instrumental in the organizationof the lmus Bodiesof theAncientand
Accepted Scottish Hite, with the assistance
of some brethren from Bagong Buhay Lodge
No. 1 7, Pintong Bato Lodge No. 51 , Prinera
Luz Filipina Lodge No. 69, and Tagaytay
Lodge No. 165. The lmus Bodies received
their charters on March 17,19u7, atd were
constituted on April 1 1, 1989.

THE NEW TEMPLE
The need to enhrge the temple to house

the appendant bodies, and increasing
membership as well as to accommodate

g7
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the large delegation expected in the hosting of the 58th Annual District Convention,
created will among members to raise sizeable funds for the construction of a Temple
Annex. The incumbentofficers, with lgnacio

B. Zaragoza, Jr. as Master,

Renato

Camarse as Senior Warden, and Cesar de

Leon Go as Junior Warden, were tasked
with the project. During the commemoration of the Lodge's 73rd Foundation Day on

Februay 13, 1990, the ground-breaking
ceremony was also solemnized by Past
Grand Master Rosendo C" Heriera. Wth
the active participation and contribution of
the members and sympathizers, the targeted funds were attained and the project
was finally completed. On September 15,
1990, the rededication ceremony was solemnized bythe Grand Lodge Otficers, and
.blessing was performed by Father Romeo
Nerthe, Parish Priest of lmus.
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DATELINE, August 2-9, 1982.
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I SAT IN LODGE.WITH YOU
by Bro. WilburD. Nesbit

TI{ERX is a saying filled with cheer,
Which calls a man to fellowship.

ltmeans
As lies

as much forhim to hear
within the brothengrlp.

Nay, more! It opens wide the way to friendliness sincere and tmq
There are no strangetrs when you say to me: { sat in Lodge with you.,,
WHEN rhat is said, then I am lcnowru
,
There is no questioning or doubg
I need not walk my path alone
Nor from my fellows be shut out
Those words hold all of brotherhood and help me face the world anew.
Thercls somelhing deep and rich and good in this: { sat in Lodge with you.,,

THOUGH in farlands one's deeds mustroam,
By sea and shore and hill and plain,
Those words bring him a touch of home
And lighten tasks that seem in v4in.
Men's. faces are no longer strante, but seem as those he always knew
When someone brings the ioyous change with his: "I sat in Lodge with you.o
SO you, my brother, now and then

flave often put me in your debt
By showing forth to other men
That you your friends do not forgel
When all the world seems tray and cold and I am weary, woln and blue,
fiien comes this golden drought I hold, you said: { s:rt in Lodge with you-o
WHEN to the last grreat Lodge you fare
My prayer is that I may be
One of your friends who wait you there,
Intent your smiling face to see.
We, with the warder at the gate, will have a pleasant task to do;
We'lI call, though you come soon or lah: oCome in! We sat in Lodge with you!.
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A Tribute to the GM
TEODORA ALONSO CHAPTER NO.4
EASTERN STAF

OHDER OF THE

STATED MEETINGT FIRST SATURDAY 3:00 P M
DAVAO MASONIC CENTER

V irapa Slreet
8000 Davao CitY, PhilipPines

Eribute to
D. AFORTADTBA
Granil Master
Oraud lqdge of Free and .Accepteif Uasoas
of the ?hl]-lppttres
given on April 24, 1993
After the Installation ceremoqy
at the Davao InsuJ_a;r' Ilotelr Davao-City
Mf, ruT4X

'

rUost trorshipful. Orand !{aster Rlzal- D. Aportadera;
Master of the Granrl loilce of Bree and Acceoteil
Uasons of the Phl1iDDlne6. and pASI PAIROS of Se6dora
Alonso chaptex xo. 4, ord6r of the Dastern Star:
CFaniI

In behalf of the offLcers ancl nembers antl the f,orthv
Matron. Sleter &re ie P. roataio of lleotlora A]-onso Cbapt-er
fo. {r'order of the OasterD Starr r{tro 1s besiAe ne, I
extend their best wishes anil seDg's1u1atioD.6 and w6 would
l.-lke_ !o- present to.you a syrabol of our appreclation anit
the higb. esteem with which we regaril you-.'
AE a rnenber of our Chapter aDal later as tbe f,orthv
"Hatroa, you.cliat your Bart, and more for the chapter ant
I-or our sisters: the daughters. the wiilows. the wives.
the sisters and the motheis of lilaster Maion6; not to

nenttoa your brothers Ln the fteternlw.
Iour goo! tlegds and your sincere deslxe to helo andl
serve our metnbers and their families as a Dhvsician'ardl
as.

t 3*i*339"i59";L33t"33 3"f;"f; 3##t.,gggS&1Hx:y*H. *;
_ llo shor to you anil our brothers

in the flaterntfi, that

te .do appreclate ailat are velT thankful_ to the Afnfer{i, tfrat
we Eave
among us a brother like you _ one we can bE pioud

:lu-"Ii" ?x:i""

$" *#"s:.$:i_Ir
hrrbly present to
hlffiffif +*$ fii;"f+ftf,x{g*
the bigh regard and eetcen we feel for you.' Cot'
3el9f eSua1
tt
EtEsS

we

Iou.

Q
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San Miguel Masons
n the course of my travels to
the different Masonic Districb,

a popular subject always

comes up either as a resolution from Lodges or Districts,
or as a topic of energetic discussions. This
concerns the meiits and demerits of serving alcoholic beverages in the premises of

the Lodge as part of the refreshment in
Masonic functions. Reasons propounded
by many are varied, but some salient otjservations are the following:
. That there is an increased interest and
improved attendance in meetings if a "feF
lowship" session is done before and after
Stated Meetings.
. That the brethren become more open
about their minor piques and differences of

opinion with the Lodge officers or fellow
Masons, making it easy to patch up or solve
problems before they become major ones.

. That projects

and activities ot the

Lodges get "spirited" support, thus increasing the chance for success.

. That many differences in opinion or
personal enmities are solved during the
fellowship.
. That Masonic education subjects are
enthusiasticatly discussed and participated
in by many at the fellowship meetings.
. That in the early beginnings of Masonry, our Ancient Brethren met in saloons
and bars to transact business.
The advantiages cited above run counter

to.the opinions of others who hold the
opposite view which cpn also match point
for point their objections to the benefits of
"spirited fellowship."
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Like the two faces of a coin, "East is
East and West is West, and never the twain

shall meet," there will never be an agreeable solution which will be satisfactory to
both parties. Wth the pros and cons contending, this leaves the Mason to choose
what is best.
Perhaps to guide you in making the right
decision, it would be helpful to make known
the etfects of alcohol on the body. Alcohol
is both medically useful and harmfulto the
human body. ln medicinal amounts, it can
help improve circulation and some reports
attribute drinking wine as beneficialto peo-

ple with circulation problems in the heart
and brain.
lf the amount is more than the safe level,
it is considered a very powerful liver poisor
and a brain depressant. ln smallquantities,
it opens the blood vessels in the b,rain and

its pharmacologic effects are manifested
outwardly in the control of the intellectual
and behavioralfaculties. The early sign of
its effect on the individual is the loosening
of the tongue and increased tendency of
the individual to be verbally active. This is
a result of the etfects of the alcohol on the
higher controlling centers causing the loss

of self-inhibition and self-consciousness.
As the control of our faculties is lost by the
increasing amounts of alcohol imbibed, the

person manifests increasing verbosity and,
at this time, his ludgment may be affected.
He witl be teeling the "spirituat high," with
his judgment getting more impaired.

At this stage, he may pick fights with
other persons as a result of his underesti-
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mating his opponent's size or capability.
His participation in discussions becomes
more garrulous, with a tendency to be
repetitious and, at times, irrelevant. His
behavior lacks the tempering effect of his
super ego and becones abnormal. Sorne

continue to drink rnore. But if they do, they

may vomit, become stuporous, and fall
asleep anl rhere.

More importantly, alcoholic beverages
render the individual less tiled in his faculties. Consequently, Masons cannot effectively prevent the "approach of every unworthy thought or deed,'renderihg vulnerable the secrets of Freernasonry from be-

people may exhibit behavioral characteristics entirely opposite of themselves, rneek
and civilized when lucid to being uncouth
and rude under the influence of lkluor. The

ing revealed to the cowans and eaves-

reflexes are also dulled and, at a certain
critical level, he becomes accident-prone
or acts aggressively toward others. Accidents may happen il he is driving a vehicle
atthls stage of intoxication. Not many may

droppers.

r

Brother, on your nefi round, think about
@
this!

Humon life eould not be better rymbolized than by the
/tfosonic pavement which covel.ls the floor of our Temples ond is
emblemotic of how ched<ered our existence is with good ond
evil,grief ond joy,sufferingondha,ppiness 7he wotdrof the
/Uloson &nnot be s,ymbblized beter than by the const uction of
a tempte which nevet finishe4 becouse whatever may be our
wisdom ond degree of skiil, otrd however choritable ourfeelings
moy be towords our Brethren ond fellonrs, re never oltoin
perfection. Ihe temple ot which we a?e h$lding is oulselyes The
matertakwhich we hove to polish, odiuq ond fit imo ploce orc
possiom ond yices. Therc ote, unfoftunotely,too mafiy rociol,
religfon5 ond politicol prcjudices whidt blind the intellea ond
Pnevent the heort ftom recognizingthe trutlf cementing
bratheily love, relieving distress We hwe to fid ounselresof
these prejudices Mosomy demands of eoch individual on oPen
mind, guick sympothy, ond disinterested chority, becouse only
with these quoins and ashlan is it possible for us to consorrct the
temple dedicoted to the Fatherhood of God ond the Brotherfiood
of Mon which one the screngt , ond secret of our unlon.

-
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MW Rofael Polmo (1920)
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Our Labors in Masonry
an, from birth, is destined to
labor during his brief earthly

sojourn.

ln the Biblical

passage, it is stated that man
should toilthrough the sweat
of his brow after he had fallen from grace in

the garden of Eden. Everywhere, we see
evidence of reward for human endeavors.
Some gained worldly wealth and fortune
and others, fame. But for those who have
done nothing, they are left to beg for their
daily bread and scrounge for leftovers and

expectation of reward or recognition, for it
is also written that reward and honors are
already in store for one who labors for the
good of others by the all-seeing and allknowing Great Architect of the Universe.

Worldly honors and rewards are like the
balmy breezes in the noonday heat, which

soothe and refresh while they blow but
never lastfor morethan afleeting moment.
Masonic labors and favors are not ours
to demand; rather, it is a privilege extended

refuse. This seeming inequities had always

to the deserving, for Masonic labors, like

been a case in point in sermons and pro-

love, require spontaneity. Being deserving
requires that the object of the favor, like the
giver, will not only receive but reciprocate it
at any given instance to a brother in need.

nouncements emanating from church

people. The rich should share their wealth
with the least of our Brothers for we are our

brothe/s keeper.
Masonic labors akin to the ordinary
human endeavor ditfers ln its obJect and
purpose. For while many labor t0 gain fame
and fortune, Masonic labors require us to
work for others. When we join Masonry, a
question of our motives is asked of us. We
are also taughtto give our service to others
and not join Masonry because of the privilege of accommodation and favors gained
in business or professional relations with a
brother. Neither did we join the Fraternity to
take advantage oJ the trust and confidence
of the brethren within the Fraternity, a privilege not commonly and freely extended to
members by other organizations.

ln the conduct of our labors, we are
tasked to be honest and candid with each
other rather than be hypocritical, deceitful
in offering transactions with a hidden motive
and intent of seltgain.
Masonic labors also cariy with them no
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Masonic endeavors best find their
meaning if we do them to help a brother ln

dire need; to relleve hlm of a distresslul
situatlon with the object of helping hlm
reco!/er with dignity trom his downfall.
Lastly, our Masonic labors need not be
advertised or proclaimed to alland sundry.
Neither should we boast of the degree and
amount of our contribution or relief . lnstead,
let those who have the knowledge herald it

for us.
Masonic labors are unique in all these
aspects and more so because Masonry
reinforces the scriptural admonition which
is: "To make our Masonic light shine in all
our good works among men. ln so doing,

we will bring honor to the Fraternity and
glorify our Father, the Great Architect, in
the Celestial Lodge above."
Brother, be a Mason in Spirit and in

Deed!

@
rli}
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The Masonic Apron
I stoadbefore
theMastq's chair
Abrothq uaftmtan
ledme there.

Atrowel now
in the Mastq'shand
with which to spreail
cement and sand.
The

worilslhad

beentaught to use
warned that I
should not abuse.
That friendship was
the greatest part
andEaithmust come

framn y ownheart.
An apton pwe
and spotless white
Atrust to keep
with allmy migltt.
Anil for these things
lkneel in prayer
Godhelp me walk
both straight and squale.

-

4

'Glenn

R Ruzzel
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Truth and Masonry
(Editor's note: The following are excerpts taken from the
spe*h of Bro. Teodoro L. Locsin, Jr., speaker atthe r*ent
installation of officers of Zdbel de Ayala Memorial Lodge

No.202.)

he Craftof Masonryrests upon
the single doctrine of the primacy of reason and truth.

Reason, as exemplified bythe

geometrician's precision and
truth as shown bythe solkiityandsymrnetry
of the Temple that is erected according to
its plan.
I am a joumalist and a nevrspaper editor.
There is another kind of temple that I build.
And another kind of land upon which I erect
another kind of architecture. I build in the
minds of men the temple of the truth. Or at

least,ltryto.xxx

x x x Ramos is right. The press speaks
for itself. But when it speaks the truth, the
people listen ard make the truth their own.
The few who read speak to the more who
listen, some through radio, others by word
of mouth.
lf the well-being of this country depended
on the press alone, God help this country.

The Philippine press, like the American

easier corrupted. They have a price. They're

just like businessmen.
Even the best can be quickly silenced by
getting themflred. And newspaper publishers are regularly intimidated byadvertisers.

Critical newspapers can be bought off

the streets before they are seen by the
public.
There are any number of easy ways for
government to put the press in its place.
But the Filipino people did not depend
on the media to win their freedom and to
punbh a bad government. They depended
on their own individual courage and enterprise.

The Filipino people did not depend on
the media to tellthem the truth when the
media's special role was precisely to lie to
them.

This nation depended on its own sharp
nose to tell it that the government was up to

press, is not lamous for courage, integrity,
or stamina in a long and lonely fight.

no good, that the government was guilty,
and that the government had to go.

Journalists are easily frightened and

When we had only three newspapers
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ing in the country, with all lying that the

WTIAT IS
FREEMASOhiRY?

government was good, the opposition was
bad or hopeless, did any of you believe?

It's not a sign or handshake, a hall

monopolizing news{athering and publish-

where tilers sit.
All the press does is make it easier for

you to know the truth-or some ol the
truth-by writing it out on 20 pages of
newsprint.
lf you didn't have netluspapers to tell you,
you know you'll learn of it anyway, like you
did during martiallaw.
It

would take a liftle longer and require a

rttle more etfort and expense, and some
risk, but the truth [that] makes us free will
never allow itself to be imprisoned.
It will get to

you, and you will know what

to do with it.

It's not a guarded building, where
passwords will admit.
It's not a place of symbols, which
\(l'ardens oft display.
It's not a lodge of members, who
meet in white array.

It is the home of justice, of liberty
and truth.
Of loyalty to country, of sympathy
for youth.
Of succour for a brother, ot
gentleness and cheer,
Of tolerance for neighbors, whose
life is often drear,

Don't depend on us to protect you from

the government. Depend on yourselves.
You dld it once, you can do it again,

The Craft has had the truth for three
thousand years. lt had no newspapers to
protect it, no broadcast media to spread it.
Its numbers have giown and shrunk, its
influence waxed and waned. Yet its truth

remains unaltered and its message of
reason, accuracy, and truth is still as
compelling today as it ever

was. (D

It is the home of brothers who
strive to worship God.
\7hose Father Eye is guarding their
footsteps in the sod.
\$flho know that life immortal awaits
the yearning soul.
That perfect peace effaptures
when faith reveals the goal.
It is anApril srffise, a vision of the
skl'.
It is a garden perfirme, aroma from

on high.
It is the llght of ages within time's
darkened, walls.
lt is the glowing heartbeat of men
who love its halls.
...byBro. W'.H. Brown, Iowa, U.S.A.
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These Priests Were Masons
"by MW Reynold

$. Fajardo, PGtt

his par, tfieGrand Lodgewill
celebrate the 100th anniversaryol Pilar Lodge No. 15, the
only lodge in the Philippins
founded by a Catholb priest.

This important event calls to mind the
thousanG upon thousands of priests who
have graced the rolls of Masonry through-

out the world. Most of them ioined the
Fraternity inspired by the purest of nrctives
to. the Craft. A
number were instrumental in promotingj the
growth of lvlasonry. Thus, it was Fr. Francisco Calvo who brought illasonry to Chile.
Another priest, Dr. Hegalado, founded the
Grand Lodge of the Dominican Republic.
Some Mason priests are also honored in
their countrbs for their patiotb endeavors.

and have brought honor

itexbo horprs Fr. M$uel Hidalgo, a nrcmber of Architectural Moral Lodge, as the
liberator of hb country.
The glorious record of hundreds ol lvlason-priests is unfortunatelytambhed by a
few clerics who joined the Fr,atemity out of

the foulest of intentbns. One bhck prbs*
was Joseph Torrubia.
Torrubia was initiated at a time wten
King Ferdinand Vljoined hands wtth the
notorious Holy lnquisition in a concerted
effort to eradioate Masonry in Spain. Ttreir
efforts, ho$Ever, got nowhere for, dcepita

the unspeakable tortures that those discovered to be Masors had to go through,
the Crafi prospered in Spain. The Masonsdevised ingenios nrethods d aroUirg

TIM T'RIAR AND TIIE HLIFINO
Isagani: "I will agree with you that we are defuctive. Who is to blame for that?
You, who for thrm centuries and a half have had in, your hands our education, or
we, who submitto everything? If afterthree centuries andahalftheartisthas been
able to produce only a caricature, stupid indeed he must be!"
Padre Fernandez: Or bad enough the material he works upon.

Isagani: Stupider still then, when" knowing it to be bad, he does not give it up,

el ylssting his fime. Not only is he stupid, but he is a cheat and a robber,
because he knows that his work is useless, yet continues to draw his salary. Not
only is he stupid and a thiel he is a villain in that he prevents any other workman

but goes

from trying his skill to sw if he might not produce something worthwhile! The
d
deadty iealous of the incompetent!
(El Flibusterismo, p. 266)
Ii/0AHCH -
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tection by the authorities. They used
aliases or symbolic names and passwords,
and met in the most secret of places. By

1750, there were some 100 Lodges in
Spain, with a membership running into the
thousands. This was the time Torrubia entered the picture.
For about a year, Torrubia was one of
the mostactive Masons in Spain. Hevisited
as many Lodges as he could, attended all
Ivlasonic functions, and diligently cultivated
the friendship ol the Masonic leaders. All

the while, unknown to the unsuspecting
Masons, he was gathering information on

the Fraternity. ln March 1751, when he
finally secured the membership of 97 tvlasonic Lodges in Spain, he made a grand
denunciation of the Brotherhood before the
Holy lnquisitjon. HuMreds upon hundreds

.AT'ERYJUST

GOTT

Padre Florentino to Simoun
who asked him what kind of a
God was that who demanded
great sacrifices from man, to
suffer and to work :

"AGod who chastises our lack

of faith, our vices, the little
esteem

inwhichwe hold dignity

and the civic virtues. rvetolerate

vice, we make ourselves ats
accomplices, at times we
applaud it, and it is just, very
just, that we suffer the
consequences, that our children

of Masons were arrested and tortured. Kirq

suffer them. lt is the God of
Liberty who obliges us to love it

Ferdinand

by making the yoke hqaql for tis

Vl used the denunciation as

basis for another Royal issuance banning
Masonry in Spain. lncidentally, for the infor-

nation of the curious, the text of the

denunciation and the corresponding accu-

sations were transcribed by

a Brother

Sonnenfels and may be found in Diario de

1/iena para los Francmasones, 1874,

pages 183, et sec.
Through one single stroke of the pen,
Torrubia was able to bring the Fraternity to
its knees, but he failed in his ambition to
totally eliminate lvlasonry in Spain. After a
herculean struggle, Masonry rebounded to
ib former strength and, decades later, the
lvbsons were able to abolish the Holy lnqui-

sition in Spain.

Masonry is thankful that priests like
Hidalgo and Calvo joined the Craft, but we
can only pray to the Great Architect of the
Universe that we will have no more
Torrubias.

I

a God of mercy, of equity,
-who
while He Ghastises us,

betters us, and only grants
prosperity to him who has
merited it through his efforts.
The school of suffering tempen,
the arena of combat strengthens

the soul. I do not mean to say
that our liberty will be secured
at the sword s poinL for tlre
sword plays but little part in
modem affaars. but that we must

it by making ourselves
worthy of it, by exalting the
intelligence and the dignigr of

secure

the individual, by loving justice,

right, and greatness, even to
the extent of dying for them. . .."
lEl Falibusterismo, p. 36O!
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A Stone for the Edifice
by Hon. VlcerfieV. MeMozq
Presidlng Juettce, Court ol Appals
.

(Editols note: The following is a speech delivered
at the installation of otticers of the Ratael Palma
Lodge No. 147, CapitolMasnicTemple, Quezon
City, March 19, 1994. Justice Mendoza is a Past
Master Councilor, LoyalU Chapter, and the sn of
a Masn-lll. Romulo Y. Mendoza, SS'IGH.)

n the frleze of the Scottlsh
Rltes Temple ln Manlla are
lnscrlbed the followlng urcrds:

,FREEMASONRY BUILDS
ITS TEMPLES IN THE
HEARTS OF MEN AND AMONG NA.

TIONS,' I never fall h be upllftod by these
words whenever I pass by thls landmark,
They lnvarlably callto mlnd the worcls of a
great patrlot who uas abo a great MaeonJose P. Hlzal-that'a llfe that ls not consecrated to a great and noble calllng is llke
astone wasted in thefielG wlthoutbecomlng
a part of any edifice."

Throughout our history as a nation,
Freemasonry has played a major role. lt
was at the torefront of the revolutionary
rno\rement in the 1890s, in which it rnt only
served as the propaganda center but also
as model for the organization of the
Katipunan. lts secret rites and methods
were found eminentlysuited to the needs of
the revolutionary society and were readily
adopted by it. So alarmed was the Minister
of the Ultramar in Spain that he wired the
Governor General in Manila on April 4,
1895 for "hourly" advicc of Masonic activF
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even as he

exnorted tne

Governor

General to.redouble lhbl v'lglhnce'to dreck

the growlng lnfluence of Maeonry ln the
Phlllpplnea.
After thg lmplantaUon ol Amerlcan sov-

erelgnff ln thls ountry, Masonry became
the agency for the dlseemlnatlon ol democratlc ldeals. Untllthe 1950s, lts prlnclpal

concern was the preservatlon of the

separation of Church antl State. lt wai
during this perlod when Rafael Palma's
prize-winning book, Pride of the Malay
Race, was widely discussed, largely as a
result of the translation of the Spanish text
into English by Justice Roman Ozaeta.
This was also the period when other biographies of the nationalhero, srch asthat by
Camilo Osias, made their appearance.
This was the period when the question
of whether Rizal had abjured lvlasonrywas
intensely debated, follorred by the @ntuversy of whether his lrioti aN Fili, in ttpir
un4urgated verslons, could be prescriberl
as required courses in the nation's schools.
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To recalltheseevenb is to recallthe role

phred by ttltasonry in the struggle to make
this nation free. But nation-building is a
ceaseless, nerrer-completed task, and we
are called upon to play a role that is no less
heroic and exactirg than that played by the

ln such a community, individualism and
civic consciousness are not antithetical,
but mutually reinforcing traits. The practice

of civic virtue, for example, requires the
treedom to express one's opinion, just as
freedom of expression demands an alert

generation belore us-that of living up to
the responsibilities of citizenship. For the

and civically minded citizenry.

undertying assumption of a republican system such as ours is the active invotuernent
of the people in public affairs.

As Justie Brandeis said itr a case, the
founders of the American Republic valued
liberty both as an end and as a means.
'They believed liberty to be the secret of
happiness and courage to be the secret of

Our constitution provides

:

. That the Philippines is a democratic
and republican state. Sovereignty resides
in the people and allgovemment authority
emanates from them.
. That all citizens may be required, under conditions'provided by law, to render
personal, rnilitary, or civil service.

. That [the State]shallinculcate in the
youth patriotism and nationalism, and encourage their involvement in public and
civic affairs.
. That [alleducational inititutions] shall
teach the rights and duties of citizenship.
Hence, in a republic, the nrcst important

office is the Office of a Citizen and the
cultirration of civic virtue is a rnatter of great
lmportance. As Benlamin Franklin came
out of the Philadelphia convention which
drafted the U. S. Constitution, he was asked

what he and his fellow delegates had
adopted for Anerica. His reply was simple:
"A Republic, if you can keep it.' For people
becorne worthy of its heritage only to the
e*entthat, in the vuords of Goethe, it"labods!
to possms that which it has inherited.'
lndeed, in a self€overning community,
the citizen is governor and governed. He b
not a subject. Those who temporarily aG

minister the government are not his sovere'lgnsbut his senants to carryouthb will.
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liberty. . .They believed that the greatest
menace to freedom is an inert people; that
public dbctssion is a political duty; ancl that
this should be a fundamentalprinciple of

the American govemrnent." ln this connection, I recall how Chief Justice Concepcion
batted in 1968 for the inclusion in the mnstitution of a bill of duties to introduce into
the Bill of R$hts a balancing principb.'Ihe
result of his efrorb was the Article on "DuUs and Obligations of Citizens" (Art. V) in
the 1973 document.

' lt is thus supremely important that the
citizens, as holderc of the most ihportant
office in a republic, be educated in the
proper discharge of their functions. The
Greeks had a process (called paideia) for
collective enlightenment through reflection
on their shared cultural inheritance. By this
exerclse, they were able constantlyto create
a "nomos' or "norrnative universe."
We need asimihrprocess of education.
We can begin by refleciing on the uords of "
the Preamble of our Constitution: "Wb, the
-sovereign Filipino people, imploring the aid

of the Almighty God. . .do ordain and

promu$ate this ConstiMion."These worG,
it only they are freshly come upon, can stir
the patriotic sentiment in each of us. lt is not

some monarch or ruler who is speaking
through this Preamble; it is "Ltle, the sovere(1n Filipino pople." lt is thus not only to
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children of light. (Luke 16:8) His thesis was
that, during the last war, the democracies
were losing to the forces of totalitarianism
b@ause, like the children of l(;ht, they vuere

the generation ol Filipino people who drafted

and ratified the Constitution, but to every
succeeding generation, that the task of
selfgovernment belongs. That is why the
Constitution speaks in the present tense.

lost in their self-righteousness and were
often outsmarted by the totalitarian forces
which, like the children ol darkness, were
cunning and scheming.

To live up tothe demands of responsible
citizenship is, therefore, our urgent task.
Much of the sordidness we see in'society

ln urging you to make government our
business, my point is that we be wise to the

today is due to our own failure to discharge

our duties as citizens.

ways of the modern children of darkness
lest, by default, we lose to them. On the
other hand, in urging that we embrace
principle and rejectexpediency, mypoint b
that we should not succumb to the forces of
evil by playing into their hands.

Each generation requires a hero. One
does not really haveto die to be a hero. ln
our time, allone has to do is to be a good

citizen. And to be a good citizen simply
means (1) paylng one's taxes honestly; (2)
voting wisely;aN (3) making government
one's business. lndeed, to make government our business is the highest form of
polifrcs. Thb is not polificking. lt is exercising
the office of a citizen.
Manyyears ago, the heologhn Relnhold
Nldrbur wrote a book, Chlklren of LEht aN
AilHranbf Dadrncc He took hb tltle lrom
the blbllcal teehlng that tha chlldren of thls
uorlel are ln thelr gen€ratlon wlear than tho
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This is my message to you. lf this sounds
tike an old-fashioned prescription for patriotism or a naive view of politics so lacking
basis in reality, it is because I grew up in a
period of our hlstorythat was hrgely shaped
by ldeas expousod by Fremasonry and
you have asked me to talk of the contrlbu'
tlons ol Freemasonry to the butldlng ol the
natlonal edlflce, and what I thlnk the cfial.
lengc to Frecmaoonry todaY
1Q

ls.
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Could Be the Missing Agenda
in Our Masonic Education
by WB Nabini G. Hqnande PM

dicts regarding Masonic Edu-

cation were issued by our
Grand Masters. However, the
implementation of these edbts
seemingly lacks the needed
intensity. lt is either that the tsrethren failed
to grasp the import of these Edicts or that
the desire lor improvement is, in some
measure, anemic. Or maybe, we have an
improper or incorrect focus on and in our

Masonic Education Program.

Truly, we have to teach and guide the

Brethren

in our rituals,

floorworks,

pose a degree was conferred by a Orotner
known to have deliberately embezzled the
money of the Lodge-what lessons have
we bestowed? What effect would a lecture
have if delivered, for instane, by a brother
who is notoriously known to extort [money]
every time he teaches or acb as a Masonic
rnentor? There is no impact as there b lack
of credibility.
A wise man once observed, "We do not
need more materialdevelopment. \A/e need
more spirihral development. We do not need

more intellectual power; we nqpd more

symbolisms, paraphernalias, and so onButthis alone indicates a missing agenda.

moral power. We do not need more

Our Masonic Education lacks emphasis in
the "knowledge and meanlng of Freema-

do not need more of the things that are
seen; we need more the things that are

sonry." The Brethren need to know the
'purpose of Freemasonry aM how they can

unseen. lt is this side which is the foundation of all else. lf the foundation is firm, the

fulfill it. This knowle@e then helps develop
character. What value is knowledge unless
it is used for the benefit and well-being of
,our

fellowmen?

knowledge; we need more character. ... We

superstrueture will stand." So it is with
Freemasonry.
Admittedly, sorne Master Masons cone
into the tvlasonic world with a blank slate, so

What good would the development of

to speak. They consciously know nothing

parambulations, voice modulation, and

they heard. Everything they know thereafter came through a process of education by
the aid of B,rethren teaching them during
lectures, discussions, conventions, seminars, brainstormings, and by examples.
Whether they merit the appellation Master
Mason shall rest upon the total Masonic

poise and grace in the floorwork,

conect diction be if we fail to inculcate in the
minds of the Brethren proper values, such
as our duties to God, country, tamily, and

our tellowmen? The performance of a
peffect ritualist shall be negative and arnount

to nothing if the brother performing is not
even fit to wear the Mason's apron. Sup-
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much about Freemasonry savethose which

Education they were given. Hence, the vital
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importance of a total reciprocalconcept of
our lvlasonic Education scheme.

No question, our Masonic world is

change of beharior in a wholesome and
positivd direction.

. TRUE Masonic Education

involves

learning and becoming a different or better
person-a fulfilled Master lvlason. "Educa-

burcting with knowledge. Yet, this knowledge seens not to eliminate hate, prejudice,
enqy, aninnsities, unhappy familles, failed

tion is progressive discovery of our igno

lives lingering in the environs of Unmasonic

ran@," said Will Durant.

qorduct.

araphrasing Bro. John Ruskin,
we maysay, "Masonic Education does not
mean teaching Master Masons to know
what they do not know; it means teaching
them to behave as they do not behave.'
Once a lulaster lvlason bleeds anyone, or a
brotfter or his Lodge for that matter, his
ascension to higher degrees and/or rnembetshipto severalappendant bodies is not
and is NEVER equated with Masonic ExP.

oellence.

The more important aim of Masonic
Education or.tghtto be theteaching of Ma-

sonic values and not merely funneling
rituals, symbolisns, carrying of the rods,
cutting corners, and the like. First and more
basic is the irnplanting of value tor proper
living. lt gives meaning and direction to all
vre do. But knowing values is differentfrom
learning values. Knowing values is simply
knowledge stored. Learning values is doing values learned. For example, we were
taught brotherly love, relief, and truth. Yet,
urc choose to $tork and act mntrary to the
best interest of our brothers and fellowmen.
Then we have learned nothing. Our Freemasonry ends up in smoke.
Be that as it may, the following percep-

tions may half give a lift:

.

REAL Masonic Education demands
more than dishing out and possessing information about symbolisrns, rituals, lectures, and the like. lt requires a continuing
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. A COMPLETE Masonic Education is
that which shorvs both what we lack and
what we can do to eliminate that lack in
ourselrres. lt points the vuay to change in
what we are.

. A RIGHT Masonic Education

helps

permeate the teachings and tenets of
Freemasonry into the way of life of the
brethren. lt should have a moral direction.

. A PERFECT [/lasonic Education develops love for Freemasonry. lt intuses
self-denial.

This kind of education transcends

rnouthing lectures and rituals. This is wtnt
we referto as the MISSING AGENDA in our
tvlasonic Education. This knoudedge is the
real basis of all learning. lt is the organizing

principle that puts all knowledge in true
perspective. Hence, Masonic Education
shouldteach usTO DISCERN THEGOOD
from the bad. Masonic Education should
teach us TO PREFER THE GOOD to the
bad. Masonic Education should teach us
TO DO GOOD rather than the bad. Until we
DISCERN, PBEFER, and DO THE GOOD
ratherthanthe bad, our Masonic Education,
while not yet a totalfailure, shall remain
wanting. Then the question is, "What gives,
Brethren?"
"WHAT GIVES?'

@
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Why Are We Blue?
he color "blue" has had special connotations since ancient

times. "Blue" has been considered the color of truth, fidelity, and perfection. ltstands
to reason that the Fraternity that seeks all
three of these should adopt the color "Blue."

The color seerns to have been first
adopted by the Craft during the reign of
William lll of England. lt was, to the Brethren of the time, a logical symbol of the
institution that neither tlme, ignorance, nor
war had been able to destroy.
There ara a great many referenees to
"Blue" ln tha Blblo, ln Exodus 25i4, "Blue"

lndlcated the purlU of an oftering to the
torcl. ln Exodus 28:31, we rcad: "And thou
shalt make the robe of the ephod all of blue,"
And agaln ln Proverbs 20:30, wo flnd: 'Tha
blueness of tho strlp€s that u ould ebanseth

Even the very origins of the Hebrew
word for "Blue" seem to indicate it is an
appropriate color for the Fraternity that
strives for moral perfection. The Hebrew
wordfor "Blue" is "tekelet."This word seems
to comment on the quality of the color since
it is derived from the word for "perfection."
We can find the following reference to
"Blue" in Mackey's Encyclopedia of Freemasonry: "Blue" is emphatically the color of
Freemasonry, lt is the appropriate tincture
of the Ancient Craft Degrees, lt is to Free'
masonry a symbol of unlversal frlendshlp
and benevolen@ because, as lt ls tha color
of the vauh of heaven whlch embraces ancl
covors tho globe,'wo ar€ thus remlndad
that ln thc brcast of evcry Brother, thceE
viftues ahould bc cqually enenslve. lt le,
therefore, the only oolor, except uhtre, whloh

should be usod ln Master's Lodge for

deconatlons,

(D

away evll."

The Medleval Chrlstlans considered
"Blue" to be an emblem of lmmortality. The
Druids considered "Blue" to be the symbol

of truth. The Egyptians also considered

"Blue"to beasacred color. The Babybnhrs
clothed their idols in "Blue." There are references to "Blue" and some special neaning
associated with it in the recorded history of

almost every religion and every people in

the world. To the Chinese, "Blue" was a
symbolof deity.
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.I CAN'T

AFFORD TO BE
l.lASON."

_FAtSE_
Deliberately inexpensive.
Masonry strives to see
that members receive the
benefits of Masonic
Brothertrood, regardless of
their economic sbtions
in life.
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The Pursuit of Excellence
recent issue of LIFE magazine carried an interesting

A pursuit of excellence! That phrase
muld be used to characterize the purpose

essay entitled'Thoughts on a
Stroll Through Williamsburg.'

the most valid reason why Masons take

The author emphasizes the
charm of that famous Colonial restoration
when he says, The spellof Wlliarnsburg
begins as a Msual thing... there is no displeasing sight in restored Willamsburg."

of Fremasonry. And that phrase suggests

pride in the accomplishments of their Colonial Brethren who won irdependence for
this nation ard established itsfundamental
forms of governrnent.

original builders of the city: "What is visual

Every lesson in every degree of Freemasonry reiterates the idea that the indF
vidual is committed to self-impro\rernent, to
the acceptance of responsibility, to deeper

suddenly changes. A concept forms and
enlarges: of an aura of thoughtful care,
from the governor's mansion to the humblest cottage;of an acceptance of respon-

sympathy and benevolence, to greater truth
and wbdom, to genuine love of felbwman.
The pursuit of excellence! 'The aim of the
true Freemason is to cultivate a brotherly

From that observation, the reader is led

to consider some of the qualities of the

sibility; of a collective pursuit of excelbnce-

in material, manner, and, most important,
mind.'

feeling among men, and

to

help

vvhomsoever he can."
No candidate for initiation into Masonry

..MASONRY DOESN'T
WANT ME. NO ONE HAS
ASKED ME TO BECO]'IE

.oNE."

-FALSE-

Masonry wants and
welcomes good men, but
Masons cannot ask a man
to become a Mason. Nonr
Masons must ask to
become Masons.
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should be kept in ignorance of this fundamental purpose of the institution. No man
can understand the meaning of Masonry if
hedom not know its underlying phibsophy.
It may take tirne and effort to instruct an
applicant in this concept, but without it, he
is likely to be disappointed in his lvlasonic

e4reriences.

When we honor a Brother for distinguished Masonic achievement, we are
acknowledging the force of this traternal
search and aspiration, imperfect as it nay
be, and only vaguely understood by nany
of our nembers. But when we pay a tribute

to a worthy Brother whose labors in the
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Fraternlty have made him a distingulshed
leader, we are reallysaying to him: 'Thank
you for your efforts. You have inspired us to
continue our pursuit of excellence.

Lodges), to teach them the skllls lnvolved in
bulldlng a splrltual structure both useful and

\frlhen that Brotherfirstentered a Masonb
Lodge, he must have been attracted to the
activities of the Craft by "an aura of thoughttuI
care, ... of an aeceptance of responsibility,

of thoughtful care, ... of the pursuit of excellence" in the professional, social, reli-

... of a collective pursuit of excellence,'
especially in "manner and, most important,

mind." With that thought, of course, we
.should extend our praise and tribute to all
those Brethren who helped to lnltlate and to

educate the dlstlngulshed leader who ls
uaura
of
belng honored. They provided an
thoughtful care"; they accepted and dls'
charged a lesponelU[ry to teach the worthy
Brother, how lt{asons pursue the excellent,
Of courEe, the dlstlngulshod Brother wae
already marked as excellent matgrlal, The
chbf reson he was acqbd had to be the
fac't that he wae a good man, a rcsponslble
lndlvldual, wlth potentlalltlee that Specula'
tlve Freemasonry could develop lnto pur'
poeelul acmmpllshments wttlch woulcl glve
to thls communlty, as well as the Craft, an
"aura of thoughtful care,"

What the Colonlal craftsmen of
Williamsburg did to produce that etfect
visually was to use materials which they
knew were good, which were appropriate to
the environment and with sound knowledge

of the craftsman's skills involved in every
construction or manufacture, they dicl good

work, true work, and took extra care to
make each structure or object beautiful as

well as useful. The total effect was one of
harrnony and "relatedness"-of a collective
pursuit of excellence.
Freemasonry's putpose is to use sound

ashlars (the good men aftracted to its
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beautiful (a brotherhood of men), and to
perform those labors thoroughly (responsibility) so that society will recognize an "aura

gious, and private lives of Masonry's members. ln proportion to the fiailure of its individual craftsnren to exercise those "specu-

lative" skills, Freemasonry has problems
which obscure the aura of "harmony and
beauty''which lt professes to create.

For example, throughout the 1960s,
there has been a notlceable decllne ln the
totrl membershlp ln Symbollc Masonry,
caused both byadecraase lnthe numberof
appllcants and an lncrEase ln the number of
those who reslgn or drop out. Thle problEm
ls llnked ln the mlnde of many wlth a lamentable decllne ln lnterestand partlclpatlon
ln lvheonlc ac'tlvltbs, retlec,bd ln thocltlng"

attpndancs records and the dlfflculty of
recrultlng ofllcers ln many Lodges, The
eecond problem, I sfouH be polnted out, b
not new, lt may be worse ln degreE, but
unllke the flrst problem, lt cannot be
measured quantltatlvely wlth any a@uracy,
nor does it seem to be as cycllcal,
Consider, hot ,ever, whathas happened
in the case of the man we honor for his
outstanding achievements in Freemasonry.
Why has he maintained so deep an intere'st
in the activities of the Craft over so long a
period of years? Vvhy has he been willing to
spend so many hours in teaming ritual, or ln
attending meetings in othqr rites and bod-

ies besides his Lodge, in accepting the
responsibilities of leadership by becoming
an officer, or incommitteeworkthat makes
a heavy demand on his tirne, his thought,
and his labor? Why is he active and inter

ested?
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It's too easy to say, "Because he's a
rather unusual guy." That is sometimes
true, particularly in situatiors where such a

Mason is the product of a listless, carelessly managed Lodge. Of course, the
Brother had qualities of loyalty, devotion,
energy, enthusiasm, willingness to serve
others, leadership, wisdom; and so on.
Those are among the things we congratulate him for. But why did he become active
and interested? Why did he go on to do all
the things in Masonry for which his Brethren now pay him tribute?
The conclusion is inescapable: a good
worker found himself in a situation sorne-

what like that in Colonial Wlliamsburg,
where good materials were shaped by in-

telligent Crattsmen to produce buildings
and furnishings which, viewed alltogether,
reflected an "aura of thoughtful care, ...of
an acceptance of responsibility, of a collective pursuit of excellence.' He uas made
and trained to be a Master Mason in a
Lodge that recognized good material, developed it in an appropriate Masonic man-

ner, and cared about the most important
result, the mind and spirit of

social, spiritual, and moralqualities of the

man by courteous, friendly, and discreet
irquiries. lt began the education of a seeker
after light by making sure that he and family

both understood what Masonry really is
and is not.
Such an investigatirg committee

crated

the impression that becoming a Mason is
an eperierre which inspires and uplifts all
those associated with the applicant, because they will become a part of his developing and expanding benevolence and
understanding. They will realize that their
lo@ one is beginning a spidtualadventure,

because a good investigating committee
will create an':aura of care, ... of responsibility, o, a collective pursuit of excellence'
on the part ol Masons.

Does the average committee really
achieve such an effect? Dare it do less fi it
wishes to solve a part of tte proUem ot hck
of interest in the Fraternity? The Lodge
under consideration must have dared to do
it, to arouse the devotion and commitrnent
of its distinguished rnember.

ib new mem-

ber.

Such a Lodgetook painsto do excellent
ritual work. lt was not primarily concerned

It must have been a Lodge which realized the importance of the laying of a cornerstone, the acceptance and initiration of

to escape the criticism of lefterperfect

each new candidate. Such a Lodge has
taught its memberstlp solemn responsibility

of avouchers and recommenders-to be

"custodhns of the uork"; it was not ambitious
for the bubble reputation. lt realized, however, that serious, elgressive performances
of the ritualare a sine qua non for impressing Masonry's wise and serious truths on

man they approve for membership in a

the mind oJ each candidate, for squaring
and polishing the roough ashtar into the

worldwide fraternity.

perfect ashlar of a knowledgeable Mason.

seriously concerned about the quality of the

Such a Lodge had a competent and
responsible investigating committee, which
did more than check the professional status
and biographical facts oncerning the can-

didate. Such a committee discovered the
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Such a Lodge also must have known
that a Master Mason is more than a man
who has taken the three degrees. lt realized
that the new Brother had certaln expectations which previous Masonic eperiences
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had encouraged him to find. Among them
were brotherliness, more knowledge about

sible if men cannot agree to conduct them-

Masbnry, relaxation in an atmosphere of

standards which will make libefi and justice possible for all. When such standards

mental uplift, inspiration.

selves according to certain rules and

are written into laws, we consider them
The Lodge he joined tried to give them to
him. Every Brother took pains to greet him
and know him. Theyshowed interest in his
job, his family, his hobbies and recreation.
His recommenders saw to it that he shared
in some of the educational activities of the
Lodge, even it it were only to introduce him
to some good books about Masonry.

enforceable by agencies created by society for that purpose. Masonry leaches us
that a good man abides by such laws and
lives peaceably with his neighbors and

Sucfi a Lodge rnadean efforttodrawthe
distinguished Brother into the activities of
the Lodge, bywiselyevaluting his interests

cause he is afraid of the penalties provided

Brothers.

But the essence of the morality that
Masonry teaches is that a man obeya the

law, and serves his fellowman, not be-

and abilities, and by making absolutely

for breaking laws, but because he has
committed himself, he has promised solemnly to maintain those standards of

sure that Masonic labor needed to be done

conduct by which alone civilization is pos-

by him, and by him alone.

sible. That concept of freedom, to do that
which is good for all one's fellowmen and
to refrain from that which is harmful and

Above all, that Lo@e must have inspired

the Brother the realization that Masonry
is morality in action, and the obligations
taken at the altar of Freemasonry were
in

sacred promises which required action on
his part. He became a committed Mason,

committed to the pursuit of excellence as
revealed in the teachirps of the Fraternity.
And that is his rnost significant achievement.
We live in an age which is witnessing'a
breakdown of morality," because so rrany
modem rroices tell us that morality is merely
a collection of outmoded customs and rules
which we hare inherited from our ignorant
ancestors, that there can be no "absolute"
rules of conduct, and that morality is
therefore a relative, a "situational" matter.
Masons know better, if they understand

thelr "art." Civilization (living together in
societies with freedom and safety and opportunities to pursue happiness) is impos-

destructive.
To those standards a Mason voluntarily
commits himself by the sotemn promises
he has made on the sacred Volume ol the
Law. He has chosen freely to act responsibly toward others, to create an aura
of concern and care for others, to pursue
the means by which men may maintain
the excellent in their relationships with
one another. That is the broad objective
of Masonic labors. Let every Lodge

become committed

excellence!

to the pursuit of
@

(Source: The Lanao Masonic Bulletin)
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ln Memoriam

WB Macario R. Ramos, Sr., PM
Bro. Macario R. Ramos, Sr.,
founding Grand Master and
incumbent Grand Secretary of
the Supreme Council, Order
of DeMolay of the Republic of
the Philippines, was an Honorary Member
of the lnternationalSupreme Council (lSC),

Order of DeMolay, former ISC Executive
Otficer, Jurisdiction of Luzon; and former
Chapter Advisor, Loyalty Chapter, Order of
DeMolay. He provided the spade work for
the establishment of the Provisional Philippine Supreme Council, which gave birth
to what is now the autonomous and sovereign Supreme Council, Order of DeMolay
of the Republic of the Philippines.
WBro. Ramos, Sr. was a recipientof the

Honorary Legion of Honor Degree; the
Grand Master Maltese Cross;the Cross of
Honor; and the Guild of the Leather Apron
as Advisor of the year 1975. He is a Past
Master of Araw Lodge No. 18, F. & A.M.;
dual member of Jacques DeMolay MemorialLodge No.35, F. &A.M.; PastVenerable
Master of Luzon Bodies, A. & A.S.R., and
coroneted 33rd Degree, lnspector GEneral
Honorary.

He was a member of the Royal Arch

Masons, York Rite; lslam Temple,

Hon. Macario R. Bamos, Sr., Founding Grand

Master, Order ol DeMolay, Bepublic of the
Philippines, died March 8, 1994.

WBro. Ramos, Sr. was Secretary,
DeMolay Foundation of the Philippines;
President, Masonic Youth Foundation of
the Philippines; President, Ashlar Foundation, lnc.; President, CUMC Outreach
Foundation, lnc.;and memberof the C,entral
Methodist Church ; Director, Philippine Rural
Life Center, lnc.; rnember, Philippine Band

A.A.O.N.M.S.; the Bamboo Shrine Oasis;
Honorary Member of the Maginoo Shrine

of Mercy; and Philippine Bible Society.

Oasis; and the Royal Order of Scotland. He
was a rnemberof the Orderof theAmaranth;

He was a member of the Association of
Filipino Masons in the Midwest, U.S.A. and

Order of the Eastern Star and a strong
supporter of the Job's Daughters and the
Rainbow for Girls.
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the Philippine Masonic Association of
America, lnc., U.S.A.
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WBro. Ramos, Sr. was a bemedalled

USAFFE veteran of World War ll, a suMvor

of the infamous Death March of Bataan,
and. a prisoner of war at Capas, Tarlac. He
had served as tr/ledical Administrative Corps

Officer (MAC-AFP), where he spent 22
years of glorious military service and retired

with a rank of Major.
He was a notable figure in the business
world. He served as President of a savings

and loan association, a former Sales
Manager of Mutual Funds, and at the time

of his death, a Manager oI an insurance
agency of the Philamlife lnsurance Corporation.

Masonic funeral. rites tor WBro. Macafio R. Ramos,
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WElro. Ramos, Sr. was bom on June 20,
1917, in Tondo, Manila" He was a product
of both private and public schools. He was
married to'Rebecca Juane and they have
been blessed with five children: Mac, Jr.,
Reynaldo, Ruth, Jonathan and Tita Kit, all
married with families of their own. Junior,
Reynaldo, and Jonathan are members of
the Araw Lodge No. 18, F. & A.M.

WBro. Ramos, Sr. lirred afulllite. Hewas
alwalrs anofficerand a gentlernan, agrateful
son, a brother, a lovirq husband andtather,

"Dad to allboys," and an illustrious grandfather to 15 grandchildren and one great

grandchild.

-

(D
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Jacobo Zobel Memorial Lodge
No. 202 lnstalls Otficers
he officers and members of
Junior Deacon
Jacobo Zobel Y Zangioniz

-

Memorial Lodge No. 2O2 under the jurisdiction of the

Most Auditor

Bro. Godofredo C. de

Guzpan

Mauricio R. Valdez

Worshipful Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons of the Philip- Almoner - Bro. Jeffrey A. \Mlliams
pines held the public installation of their
officers on March 21, 1994 at 6:00 in the Lecturer - VW Abelardo L.
Aportadera, Jr.
evening at the Jacobo Zobel Memorial
Masonic Temple in Makati.
Senior Steward
lnstalling CIficer was VW lsaac F. Arims,
Jr., PDDGM and the Master of Ceremonies

Guest

was VW Romeo S. Musngi, PDGL.
Speaker for the momentous occasion was
Bro. Teodoro L. Locsin, Jr.

lncoming otficers for the year 1994
clude the following:
Worshipful Master

-

Senior Warden

-WM

in-

Michael C. Cases

Bro. Flamon B. Protacio

Junior Warden- Bro. Alejandro A. Villadolid

Treasurer

Secretary Chaplain Marshall

VW Enrique L. Locsin
WB Ramon B. Manzana
Bro. KarlU. tVlegerle
Bro. HernaniLiwanag

Senior Deacon

-

Bro. Odelon T. Torres
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JuniorSteward

Organist

Tyler

-

-

-

-

Bro. Nimlas R.
Fernandez lll

Bro. RenatoA. Florerrcio

Bro. Raymund T. White

WB Herminigildo H. Flancia

TYWIFE DOES! TWTIIT
TETO SPEI|DTIITE IIf
FRATERlttrL f,CTIVIIIES.'

-FA[SEllasoryreqrdles 6e
support of thc wlfe od of
rcsped for madtal tamolry.
Sharc ftfs brochry wl6 hcr.
\[fueswaot the verybesil for
thehhusbands.
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21,

1994

Ie.r!:-Editor
cabletow

plaridel Masonic Templ6
t44O San l{erc6lino Street
i"iio-r,r.nir.
D6ar Moar worshrprur sir:
c,hrar^u isgus
iaR,a of gept-Oct 1993, carri€B the name of my
rha Cabletow
Th€
late grandfather Antonio Horrlll6no, sr. ae one of the Masons who

ot tne supremJ"Eiril'"?-ti"'pi'itip-pin"". ro.
Jlli.ireason,
"" Juatice
l.ould'like to
to thank you and the editoria]
Btaff of
I l.ould'like
this rsason,
editoria] Btaff
this
for the recognition given to

lat€ grandfather.
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I offer however a correction 1n th€ Epelllng of the Burd.o*le- "R",ano-a
s:11d1"-tl",l'.^
lr:,:r,,,'y
name Js ANToNIO HORRILLENO, SR. I hope
double "L". th€ complote -r!-^i".-"p^:ll^?l^.i*.:,
if your records are diff€rent from th€ above, the n6ceaaary r6vi-
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iio'.,-irlr

.. ....

be donE.

Hany thanks again and moro powor
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staff.

to you and the

Cabletow

yours,
Fraternal
I I qvEr
rrq I ly
ry
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THE CABLETOW

APLAQUE
DEDICATED TO:
Worshipful Brother Abelardo L. Aportader4 |r., PM
and All Others who dare to ioin the ranks of the
Grand Army of Public Protectors

,,IAMAN OMBUDSMAN'
The law has made me an Ombudsmaru
guardian of public trust and confidence.

Truth be the rule and gride of all my actions
and lustice be the light of all decisions.
I shall cherish Honor; a divine attribute,
well above all go1d, rank and [tle.
Forever shall integrity be my sworn
policy, for I am fearful of no one,
Save the

ALI-KNOWING, ALMIGHTY FATHER of man.
FnomIAIB Regalado R. Aure, PM
Bagong Ilaw Lodge No. 97
December 25,L99{)
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Central Bank Convention Hali
E. Jacinto St. corner Arellano St.
Davao City, Philippines
April 22,23,24, 1593

"Brotherly Love, RelieJ and
Truth; 0ur Continuing
Commitment"
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